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001.  Cast iron frog still coin bank.  
002.  Cast iron parrot doorstop, 8” Tall. 
003.  Cast iron Cocker Spaniel doorstop. 
004.  Cast iron sailor still bank. 
005.  Antique 30” German doll signed “Queen Louise Germany” on back of head. 
006.  Steiff 9” bear w/ button in ear. 
007.  RARE 1830-1880 Shenandoah Valley double handled redware jug. 
008.  Antique sheaf of wheat butter print. 
009.  Fine covered redware jar w/ lid dated “March 8th 1863”. 
010.  “Converse” toy wooden barn. 
011.  Fine lidded handled basket. 
012.  Cast iron kettle. 
013.  Small 25” dovetailed wooden blanket chest. 
014.  Antique New Haven cast case clock w/ cupid/angel. 
015.  Fine handled basket. 
016.  Early Indian basket. 
017.  Steiff lion. 
018.  Early blue/gray wall box. 
019.  RARE 6 hole candle mold. 
020.  RARE Singer small sewing machine in case. 
021.  Antique handled basket. 
022.  Lidded basket. 
023.  Leeds 5 color sugar bowl (as is). 
024.  Antique felt bird in cage. 
025.  10” Tall wooden barrel w/ bands. 
026.  “Lewell’s Pat. Date May 3rd 1878” tin ice cream scoop. 
027.  Early pin cushion. 
028.  Brass ladle. 
029.  Shapoo flow blue plate. 
030.  Redware crock w/ handle. 
031.  Redware crock. 
032.  Round tin spice box w/ 5 spice tins. 
033.  1905 Folk Art ladder in bottle. 
034.  Green rabbit stuffed toy. 
035.  Small redware Bundt mold. 
036.  Wattware rooster pitcher. 
037.  Early wooden carrier w/ RARE side drawer & gray paint. 
038.  Framed theorem by Bill Rank. 
039.  Copper tea kettle. 
040.  Photo album w/ porcelain buttons & black & white photos. 
041.  Cast iron camel shoe rest. 
042.  Paint decorated wagon. 
043.  2 early framed prints. 
044.  Red tole painted box. 
045.  2 early framed prints. 



046.  Wooden weaving loom. 
047.  2 tin cheese strainers. 
048.  Hanging wall basket. 
049.  3 legged sheet iron pan. 
050.  Basket. 
051.  Parade tin axe w/ wooden handle. 
052.  G.A.R. uniform, belt, buckle & hat. 
053.  Handmade P.T. boat. 
054.  Tin hanging birdcage. 
055.  2 chalk deer heads (as is). 
056.  Bone pie crimper. 
057.  Sugar nippers. 
058.  8 pewter spoons. 
059.  Tin miners lamp. 
060.  4 ¼” oval storage box. 
061.  Tin miners lamp. 
062.  5” round hand cut butter print. 
063.  Snuff box w/ man with 1 leg. 
064.  Metal snuff box dated 1869 w/ man, lady & 2 horses. 
065.  Match safe w/ 2 ladies. 
066.  Painted man hanging locket. 
067.  Duck candy container. 
068.  Rabbit candy container. 
069.  Santa figure. 
070.  Black sheep. 
071.  Wooden dollhouse. 
072.  Early wooden well or earth removing bucket. 
073.  1 gal. blue decorated stoneware pitcher. 
074.  Centennial star & eagle butter print. 
075.  Pewter water pitcher & 6 tumblers. 
076.  Pewter measuring set. 
077.  Chest of small drawers. 
078.  Wall mirror w/ walnut mortised frame. 
079.  Approx. 7” Tall blue decorated stoneware crock w/ applied side handles. 
080.  4” Tall yellowware bowl w/ brown bands. 
081.  Antique 8” Tall brown & white whiskey jug. 
082.  Antique kerosene table lamp w/ frosted glass font. 
083.  2 ½” Tall Bennington small bowl. 
084.  Very good 3” miniature “P.S. Co. York Pa.” crock. 
085.  Good blue decorated stoneware cake crock w/ applied handles. 
086.  Very good reproduction wrought iron adjustable candle lamp w/ tri penny feet. 
087.  Fine No. 3 blue decorated & stenciled 13” Tall crock w/ applied side handles signed “H.J. Miller & Co.  
          Queensware & Co. Alexandria Va.” 
088.  19th century ladderback chair w/ rush seat & nice turned stretcher base. 
089.  Early signed Samurai sword in storage mount.  
090.  Early Samurai sword in storage mount. 
091.  Kentucky rifle signed “John Park” 45 caliber, curly maple stock w/ nice patch box, 40” barrels w/ 1 round & 1  
          hexagonal. 
092.  Cast iron black mamma doorstop. 
093.  “I.Y. Metal Toys Japan” old tin toy motorcycle w/ rider. 
094.  Griswold cast iron lamb mold. 



095.  Cast iron black mamma doorstop. 
096.  Favorite & Wagner Ware #2 small frypans. 
097.  Old tin toy motorcycle w/ rider. 
098.  Cast iron Dutch girl doorstop. 
099.  Wagner Ware #4 frypan. 
100.  Original mechanical cast iron bank Columbus World’s Fair in excellent condition. 
101.  19th century black powder long gun w/ tiger maple stock. 
102.  Antique sword w/ sheath. 
103.  Brass bucket. 
104.  Antique cupola top. 
105.  19th century wooden shifter. 
106.  Large copper kettle. 
107.  Cast iron fire co. mark. 
108.  Hard rubber rolling pin. 
109.  Scarce cast iron rope making machine. 
110.  BIDDERS CHOICE: 2 Winchester padlocks w/ keys. 
111.  RARE cutout hearts masher. 
112.  Eagle wooden butter print. 
113.  RARE gray graniteware steamer w/ retracting legs. 
114.  Signed “D. Stailey Liverpool Pa.” copper match holder. 
115.  Hanover Shoe bank w/ box. 
116.  RARE Abe Lincoln tin cookie cutter. 
117.  Early punched tin food grater. 
118.  “Rupp’s Store Hanover Pa.” advertising pc. 
119.  Iron & brass butcher set: 2 signed & dated 1886 w/ brass hanging rack. 
120.  Large iron metal fork w/ tooled heart & tulip. 
121.  19th century hand forged iron fork w/ heart handle. 
122.  RARE 19th century iron 4 prong fork signed “M. Marshall”. 
123.  Large antique wooden masher. 
124.  19th century hand forged snake like pot hook. 
125.  Probably 18th century huge masher/mortar. 
126.  2 padlocks w/ keys, 1 w/ lion head. 
127.  RARE antique hand forged dough scraper w/ bell handle. 
128.  4 stacking pantry boxes (as found condition). 
129.  Small hand carved pineapple pattern butter stamp. 
130.  RARE photograph of father & daughter hunting team w/ squirrels, turkey, rabbits, quail & woodcock,  
          Provenance on back Carlisle Pa. 
131.  RARE probably late 19th century handmade tin 3 pipe Locomotive whistle. 
132.  RARE signed “Kuhn Mt. Joy Pa.” iron dough scraper. 
133.  Antique cast iron hunting dog bookends. 
134.  Dated 1883 tin water tank match holder w/ tin pail. 
135.  3 antique signed oyster shucking knives. 
136.  Early soldered tin miniature cricket fish bait tin. 
137.  “Merchants Fine Whiskies” advertising wooden level. 
138.  Hand carved butter scoop w/ initial “A.G.” on handle. 
139.  Patent dated 1866 pie crimper w/ advertisement. 
140.  History book of Cumberland & Adams Co. Pa. 
141.  Circa. 1850 huge cathedral pickle bottle. 
142.  Antique butter hand w/ carved stars & heart. 
143.  RARE “Dr. Dausch’s Sarsaparilla” bottle (Baltimore). 
144.  Antique wooden ravioli roller. 



145.  Early butter paddle w/ chip carving. 
146.  RARE Civil War Department Hospital bottle. 
147.  19th century New England small oval box in red paint. 
148.  Hard to Find 1930s “Prisco Lantern” pocket mirror. 
149.  DeLaval miniature broom that came with their advertising match holder. 
150.  Antique wire spring loaded bird trap (working). 
151.  Pre WWI U.S. Naval belt buckle complete. 
152.  Dated 1903 Pittsburgh Pa. Masonic Lodge cup w/ Indian. 
153.  Tiny handmade shaker broom w/ brush end. 
154.  19th century small lathe turned miniature goblet. 
155.  Glass cigar whiskey flask, probably Foust. 
156.  Small carved round box initialed on bottom “A&A CB”. 
157.  Antique miniature butter print w/ strawberry. 
158.  RARE nice miniature hand carved & painted Mallard Drake by George Winters for Abercrombe & Fitch (has  
          repair break to neck). 
159.  Antique miniature Indian woven wall basket. 
160.  Patent dated 1859 cast iron muffin pan. 
161.  Circa. 1920s paper mache corn decoys for duck hunting. 
162.  Antique wooden pistol form folding bootjack. 
163.  Fine circa. 1850s walnut document box w/ inlaid hearts & large swirling radial on lid. 
164.  2 antique brass door knockers & letter slot. 
165.  Early small hand forged iron bracelet (possible slave childs bracelet). 
166.  Vintage all leather pistol holster & cartridge belt w/ 22 mag. Ammo. 
167.  Antique cut out sheet iron pointing hand “Cigars And Tobacco” sign. 
168.  RARE 19th century York Co. Pa. carved & painted tobacco jar (from the Late Gene & Dot Elgin Collection). 
169.  Large Belsnickle Santa. 
170.  Scarce 1920s Remington Game Load Trails Map in original mailing envelope. 
171.  19th century hand forged trammel w/ pigs head. 
172.  Collection of antique tin cookie cutters. 
173.  Unusual cast iron hooded woman doorstop stamped “Hubley”. 
174.  Early carved wooden bag stamp of arrow. 
175.  Antique inlaid knife & fork tray. 
176.  Large 2 gal. double tulip stoneware pitcher, attributed to Richard Remy of Philadelphia. 
177.  Large 19th century dovetailed candle box w/ original red paint & unusual cut nail make do lock. Inside has  
          original straw packing, 24 early beeswax candles & original period parlor matches (as found). 
178.  Large New England red painted barrel lid. 
179.  Cast iron painted woman’s face doorstop or paperweight. 
180.  19th century hand carved geometric design disc butter print. 
181.  “Sims Tonic Elixir” bottle & box. 
182.  BIDDERS CHOICE: small collection of miniature iron sad irons & trivets. 
183.  Extra large antique green painted firkin. 
184.  RARE authentic late 18th century Pennsylvania hand forged iron meat skewer holder w/ 10 original rattail  
          skewers. 
185.  19th century round wooden dough board. 
186.  Circa. 1940s “Ace Painting” wooden painted sign. 
187.  19th century long handled wooden pie board. 
188.  1948 Gibson L-50 Arch Top guitar. 
189.  19th century table spice box w/ 11 drawers & 2 lidded compartments, 1 drawer signed “J.C. Netsley Ephrata  
          Pa. 1875”. 
190.  Circa. 1840s transferware mug, Childs Chimney Sweep. 
191.  Antique slaw board w/ cutout heart decoration. 



192.  Early pine dough board w/ tombstone top. 
193.  Antique “Mother Hubbard” wooden washboard. 
194.  Early Lancaster soda bottle “Mich’l McCrann”. 
195.  Antique pantry box w/ painted watermelon. 
196.  19th century deep cut pinwheel butter print. 
197.  19th century large half round sheaf of wheat butter print. 
198.  19th century fine carved pineapple butter print. 
199.  RARE 19th century heart inside a heart butter print. 
200.  19th century wooden trencher bowl. 
201.  19th century wooden trencher bowl. 
202.  Late 19th century eagle weathervane w/ original gold paint. 
203.  19th century miniature brass & iron pan. 
204.  Early disc type butter print initialed “B/A”. 
205.  19th century hand painted game board w/ original black & gold paint. 
206.  Antique miniature stoneware pitcher w/ incised grapes & foreign inscription. 
207.  19th century very small decorated redware bowl (couple minor flea bites on rim). 
208.  Antique framed “Jennie Wade House Gettysburg” photo. 
209.  Antique hand painted kite winder. 
210.  Large paint decorated candle box. 
211.  1 gal. stoneware pitcher w/ flower. 
212.  Small 7 ½” decorated stoneware pitcher. 
213.  Fine antique small swing handle basket. 
214.  Double handled splint basket w/ painted splints. 
215.  Reproduction flintlock Kentucky rifle made by George Keiffer of Temple Pa. 
216.  Percussion Kentucky rifle signed barrel “J. Lt. Johnson” of Waynesboro Pa. 
217.  Percussion “Southern Manf.” Long rifle signed “RH”. 
218.  Percussion long rifle. 
219.  Pink pig chalk bank. 
220.  Kitten w/ ball of yarn chalk figure. 
221.  Dog w/ bowtie chalk bank. 
222.  19th century ship model U.S.S. Hartford. 
223.  Chalk cat w/ ball yarn string holder (mended as is). 
224.  1915 United Confederate Veteran’s badge “U.C.U.” 25th Annual Reunion Richmond Va. 
225.  1912 “U.C.U.” badge 22nd Reunion Macon Ga. Last Meeting Gen. Lee & Jackson. 
226.  1892 Semi-Centennial German Artillery Charleston S.C. Reunion coin.  
227.  1938 Sons Confederate Veterans “S.C.U.” badge 43rd Annual Reunion Columbia S.C. 
228.  1930 “S.C.U.” 40th Annual Reunion badge Biloxi Miss. The Magnolia State. 
229.  1951-2001 Grand Memorial Reunion “U.C.U.” The Final Reunion badge Norfolk Va. 
230.  Circa. 1880 painted 1/6 plate image of CS. General Stuart on wood, Civil War Gotta Percha case. 
231.  Old Civil War reproduction Confederate States Colt style revolver signed Rigdon Augusta Ga. CSA. w/ leather  
          holster (great reenactment weapon). 
232.  Western Pa. stenciled stoneware jar attributed to Ward Pottery. 
233.  Circa. 1920s black boys w/ watermelon print in original oak frame. 
234.  19th century “Dibble” w/ brass eagle head from Civil War period saddle pommel. 
235.  Antique iron alligator form cork press. 
236.  Antique Mammie string holder. 
237.  “El Gallo Ruy Lopez CA. Key West Cigars” tin plate w/ fighting cock. 
238.  RARE reclining dog sewing clamp. 
239.  Early carpenters toolbox w/ great form. 
240.  Large stoneware jar w/ profuse decoration (faint short line on surface only). 
241.  Saw Sharpening sign. 



242.  Early dovetailed apple box w/ feet. 
243.  Fine original 19th century childs jelly cupboard. 
244.  RARE corn flower blue “U.S. Hospital Dept.” bottle, found in Hudson Valley N.Y. 
245.  RARE Shaker lidded firkin in original red paint (chip on lid). 
246.  Antique doll cradle.  
247.  Wooden peel. 
248.  “William Willet General MDSE. Hanover Pa.” advertising egg holder & 4 glass eggs. 
249.  Wooden cookie/cake board w/ bishop design. 
250.  Hanging store door bell. 
251.  Wooden shaker comb. 
252.  Wood & screen animal trap. 
253.  “Sarsaparilla New Lebanon NY” shaker bottle. 
254.  Green pottery tube mold. 
255.  Small brown pottery tube mold. 
256.  “Coffee” glass kitchen jar. 
257.  Wooden horse mold. 
258.  Tin cookie cutters. 
259.  Wooden butter press w/ floral design. 
260.  4 wooden sugar maple candy molds: horse, fish, bird & house. 
261.  Wooden funnel. 
262.  Bell on leather strap. 
263.  2 pairs of childs gloves: 1 cloth & 1 leather. 
264.  3 sewing clamps: metal, wooden & wooden w/ pincushion. 
265.  Small wooden basket w/ lid & bail handle. 
266.  Shaker bottle embossed “Shaker Fluid Extract Valenian”. 
267.  Wooden egg shaped needle case “Accept My Best Wishes”. 
268.  Wooden egg shaped darner & needle/thread case. 
269.  Wooden block shuttle w/ handle. 
270.  Sewing box w/ 1 drawer & pincushion top. 
271.  Shaker pincushion & thread holder. 
272.  Shaker mirror. 
273.  Wooden glove stretcher. 
274.  Mid 19th century Wedgwood reticulated bowl & underplate. 
275.  Pikes Peak flask (chipped). 
276.  2 Shaker brushes. 
277.  White ceramic dog mold. 
278.  Metal ashpan. 
279.  Rug beater. 
280.  Wooden wet laundry press. 
281.  Wooden cheese press. 
282.  2 yellow wooden measures. 
283.  Wood & screen carrier for homing pigeons. 
284.  Fireplace popcorn popper. 
285.  Large tin oil can. 
286.  Tole painted coffeepot. 
287.  Triangular lantern. 
288.  Small wooden scoop w/ hook end. 
289.  Shaker metal broom mold. 
290.  Wide wooden paddle/scoop & flat ribbed wooden paddle. 
291.  Pair wooden stocking stretchers. 
292.  Tin “Watch” w/ horse & jockey. 



293.  Rolling pin & round strips & dough scraper. 
294.  Oil can w/ 2 loop handle. 
295.  Metal melon shaped mold. 
296.  2 carpet balls. 
297.  Redware plate w/ deer. 
298.  Wooden bucket w/ lid. 
299.  Wooden hanging bucket. 
300.  Stoneware crock w/ 3 petal flowers. 
301.  Wooden bucket w/ bail handle & gray paint. 
302.  Wire basket. 
303.  Stoneware jar w/ cobalt blue decoration. 
304.  Pumpkin seeder “The Triumph”. 
305.  Stoneware jug w/ cobalt blue decoration “C.E. Harris And Co. Geddes NY”. 
306.  Yarn winder from Jacquard Coverlet Company Red Lion Pa. 
307.  Red & black wooden checkerboard. 
308.  Stoneware crock “Webster And Seymore Hartford CT”. 
309.  Brown firkin “John C. Myers Co. Dry Goods 37-39 & 41 N. Penn St. Albany NY”. 
310.  Tall sewing case w/ spool holder & drawers. 
311.  Yarn winder box w/ handle & spike. 
312.  Wooden baby tender. 
313.  Sewing bird. 
314.  Childs primitive wooden wheelbarrow. 
315.  Wooden container w/ lid. 
316.  Sewing bird. 
317.  “Walky Ducky” pull along toy duck by Noma. 
318.  1860-1880s cherry cupboard 
319.  19th century china doll. 
320.  19th century matching pair oval portraits in golden frames signed “E. Dujardey 1875”. 
321.  Tiger maple wooden dovetailed utensil tray. 
322.  19th century 18 drawer apothecary chest, 23” tall. 
323.  19th century finger jointed wooden storage chest. 
324.  19th century small walnut hanging corner cabinet w/ scalloped shelves. 
325.  2 candle molds. 
326.  Red painted wooden sled w/ mustard painted horse. 
327.  19th century cast iron coffee mill. 
328.  Very nice stained leaded glass green window. 
329.  Antique wooden washboard. 
330.  2 candle molds. 
331.  Double seated ladderback salesman sample bench. 
332.  Early wooden & nail flax comb. 
333.  Wooden dovetailed ballot box. 
334.  Early sampler dated 1786. 
335.  Small 1 drawer 1 door washstand. 
336.  19th century side stand w/ 5 small drawers. 
337.  19th century small mirror w/ wooden Chippendale style frame. 
338.  Pair early wooden bed steps w/ shaped sides. 
339.  Large cut glass vase. 
340.  Large cast iron lion face plaque. 
341.  Iron hearth grill. 
342.  Wooden trencher (has crack). 
343.  Antique small wooden side table. 



344.  Early small wooden childs sled. 
345.  Handmade runner rug. 
346.  Arched stain glass window. 
347.  19th century dated 1867 Dutch decorated blanket chest. 
348.  Antique blue & white homespun material. 
349.  2 old coverlets. 
350.  Antique blue & white homespun material. 
351.  Copper teapot w/ burner & fancy cast iron stand. 
352.  Antique rope bed. 
353.  Primitive dovetailed wooden hooded baby cradle. 
354.  Old wooden folding table. 
355.  Early wooden spinning wheel. 
356.  Old wooden dough tray on legs. 
357.  Early “Adam & Eva Im Paradies” fraktur, printed verbiage & hand colored & decorated outside edge by Earl  
          Brudman w/ primitive Folk Art frame w/ heart. 
358.  Antique wooden bucket w/ wooden staves. 
359.  Old pottery pig mold w/ green glaze. 
360.  3 early wrought iron kitchen utensils: 2 prong flesh fork, spatula & 3 prong flesh fork w/ twist handle. 
361.  Very good 1798 fraktur by Berfertigt Von F. Krebs, printed - hand decorated & colored w/ 2 birds, various  
          flowers, vines & 2 sun faces. This was done for The Lepog Family in Tulpehochen Township Berks Co. Pa. 
362.  Nice basket w/ wooden handle. 
363.  Very good 19th century tin candle lantern w/ double loop handle. 
364.  Nice 4” tall sewing basket w/ lid. 
365.  Primitive wooden double candle light w/ screw type adjustable base. 
366.  Very good small 6 ½” tall redware jar w/ lid. 
367.  Early rye straw round basket w/ hanging handle. 
368.  Very good 19th century single tin candle mold. 
369.  Early small looking glass on stand. 
370.  Early rye straw basket w/ double handle. 
371.  4 antique glass storage jars w/ tin lids. 
372.  19th century 10” tall blue decorated stoneware cooler. 
373.  Antique wooden firkin w/ wooden staves. 
374.  Very good early Currier & Ives framed harness racing print The California Wonder Occident Owned by Gov. L.  
          Stanford. 
375.  19th century 8” tall redware pitcher w/ manganese glaze. 
376.  Antique wall rack w/ porcelain buttons. 
377.  2 antique tin strainers. 
378.  2 good signed pcs. of Greg Shooner redware pottery: flowerpot & plate. 
379.  Very good buttocks style basket. 
380.  Very good early Currier & Ives framed harness racing print The Celebrated Trotting Mare Lucy Passing The  
          Judges Stand. 
381.  Very nice 19th century 5” tall redware crock w/ nice glaze. 
382.  Antique rye straw basket w/ double handles. 
383.  Early tin 6 count candle mold. 
384.  19th century tin candle lantern w/ hanging lop. 
385.  Make do bird pincushion. 
386.  3 small dark glaze pitchers. 
387.  Early redware plate w/ slip decoration. 
388.  Antique 4 ½” tall rye straw basket. 
389.  Set/4 graduated size round wooden pantry boxes. 
390.  19th century 7” tall ovoid jar/crock with brown glaze. 



391.  19th century export plate w/ butterflies & flowers. 
392.  Very good small 3” tall splint basket w/ handles. 
393.  19th century toleware candle lamp w/ handle. 
394.  5=19th century blue & white Chinese Export Canton plates. 
395.  Good antique 8 ½” stoneware jar w/ a touch of blue decoration. 
396.  2 early tin oval lunchboxes. 
397.  19th century redware 5 ½” tall mug w/ manganese/brown glaze. 
398.  Good 19th century 4” tall round rye straw basket. 
399.  Early tin whale fat oil lamp. 
400.  Small Shaker oval pantry box. 
401.  19th century 9” dia. redware plate w/ yellow slip decoration. 
402.  Early pair tongs w/ star pattern. 
403.  Pair early 5 ½” tall brass candlesticks w/ pushups. 
404.  Very good antique splint basket w/ wooden handle & star rivet. 
405.  19th century redware 7 ½” tall handled crock w/ brown glaze. 
406.  Very good 18th century slant lid document wooden chest w/ very nice wrought iron strap hinges, 8” tall. 
407.  Mid 19th century Staffordshire grouping w/ 2 hunters – deer & clock (hairline crack on back side). 
408.  Blue Jay bird print w/ bark inlay frame. 
409.  Antique Merry Christmas wooden cigar box. 
410.  2=19th century Franklin Proverbs plates: both “Make Hay While The Sun Shines”, 1 signed J&G Meakin. 
411.  Very good 19th century 7” redware jar w/ brown glaze. 
412.  Antique 4 ½” tall rye straw basket. 
413.  Very good 19th century 5 ¾” tall redware crock w/ handle. 
414.  Early Tramp Art 8” tall storage chest. 
415.  Iron & brass hearth trivet. 
416.  19th century redware cup (brown glaze shows wear). 
417.  Crazy patch table runner. 
418.  2 ¾” tall redware bowl w/ yellow slip decoration. 
419.  Circa. 1880 pair Staffordshire 2 ¾” tall dogs. 
420.  Very good early Currier & Ives framed harness racing print “Lady Thorn” The Celebrated Trotting Mare  
          Formerly Maid Of Ashland. 
421.  Early redware fish shaped mold approx. 14” long. 
422.  19th century redware crock 6” tall w/ nice darker glaze. 
423.  Pair early framed silhouettes. 
424.  4 pc. Wooden Lot: wooden hand form, masher & double cookie mold. 
425.  2 redware plates. 
426.  Antique blue & red sponge teapot. 
427.  2=19th century plates: 1 childs ABC plate & The New Pony. 
428.  Early yellowware corn mold. 
429.  2 early Staffordshire 4 ½” tall dogs. 
430.  2 antique wooden butter paddles. 
431.  Very good 4 ½” tall wooden storage container w/ lid & wooden staves & miniature butter stamp. 
432.  19th century blue & white Chinese Export 8” tall storage jar w/ lid. 
433.  3 small redware pitchers w/ manganese glaze. 
434.  3 old small wooden treen containers. 
435.  Old rye straw beehive basket, 9 ½” tall. 
436.  19th century redware plate w/ yellow slip decoration. 
437.  6 pc. antique wooden kitchen utensil lot including lemon squeezer. 
438.  Very good 3” tall redware cake mold. 
439.  Good tin punch 4 arm candle chandelier. 
440.  2 small redware crocks w/ dark glaze. 



441.  19th century Staffordshire 9” tall dog. 
442.  Antique wooden 4 pc. kitchen lot. 
443.  Antique redware cake mold w/ manganese glaze. 
444.  Redware plate w/ yellow slip decoration (hairline crack). 
445.  Antique 6 pc. kitchen lot. 
446.  2 redware cake molds w/ manganese glaze. 
447.  19th century blue & white Chinese Export storage jar w/ lid, 8” tall. 
448.  Early slide lid dovetailed storage box w/ light blue paint. 
449.  2 small Staffordshire 4 ¾” tall dogs. 
450.  Good antique 4 ½” tall dark brown glaze redware crock. 
451.  3=19th century 7 ½” dia. redware trivets w/ manganese glaze. 
452.  Antique wooden folding yarn swift w/ clamp on handle. 
453.  Good antique 4 ¼” tall redware crock. 
454.  Very nice antique splint oak basket w/ wooden handle. 
455.  3 antique cups: ABC, The Pretty Doves & Saves All. 
456.  6 antique wooden kitchen utensils. 
457.  Old Birdseye maple bowl. 
458.  6 antique tin cookie cutters & 1 donut cutter. 
459.  2 nice pcs. cut pattern glassware. 
460.  Very nice antique Aladdin glass oil lamp. 
461.  19th century large size wooden cabbage cutter w/ lollipop top. 
462.  Very nice 19th century multi color coverlet “Manufactured By Martin Hoke York Pa. 1844”. 
463.  7 antique tin cookie cutters. 
464.  18 pc. Lot: 6 butter knives, 7 forks & 4 footed salts. 
465.  Antique silk quilt. 
466.  Antique wall clock. 
467.  19th century coverlet signed “W.H. Gernand Damask Coverlet Manufacturers Westminster Carroll County Md.  
          1856 For H. Lippy”. 
468.  Very good framed race horse print by Geo. Stubbs titled “Eclipse”. 
469.  Antique bowtie pattern quilt. 
470.  Very good primitive wooden candle mold stand w/ 24 redware candle molds. 
471.  Copper bed warmer w/ wooden turned handle. 
472.  Antique wooden doll baby buggy w/ wooden spoke wheels.  
473.  “Albany NY” 2 gal. stoneware jar w/ lid & cobalt blue decoration. 
474.  “F.H. Cowden Harrisburg” stoneware crock, 6” tall. 
475.  “Cowden & Wilcox” brown crock, 7” tall. 
476.  “Cowden & Wilcox” brown crock w/ lid, 6”tall. 
477.  Bidreth blue decorated crock Nottingham Pa., 11” tall. 
478.  Jugtown crock w/ hole in bottom (flowerpot), 8” tall. 
479.  Beaumont pottery blue decorated crock, 8” tall. 
480.  Army of Occupied Germany dated 1919 redware jar Dumler & Bresken, 5” tall. 
481.  Robinson Roseville royal blue jug, 9” tall. 
482.  Glazed signed brown & tan vase, 5” tall. 
483.  Green yellowware pitcher, 9” tall (chip on bottom). 
484.  Yellowware corn mold. 
485.  Yellowware frog mold. 
486.  Yellowware pineapple mold. 
487.  Yellowware grape mold. 
488.  Yellowware wheat mold. 
489.  Yellowware corn mold. 
490.  Large yellowware corn mold. 



491.  Large yellowware grape mold. 
492.  Large yellowware mold. 
493.  Large yellowware corn mold. 
494.  Small yellowware mold. 
495.  Yellowware bundt baking dish. 
496.  Brown swan mold. 
497.  Jugtown Pottery pouring bowl w/ green glaze. 
498.  Jugtown Pottery brown pitcher. 
499.  Jugtown Pottery Nappy brown glazed bowl. 
500.  Jugtown Nappy bowl-rust & glazed Pisgah Forest Pottery Vase-Maureen & glazed. 
501.  RARE Shearwater Pottery green glazed vase. 
502.  RARE Shearwater Pottery green vase. 
503.  Jugtown Pottery Nappy bowl w/ gold glaze. 
504.  Blue & gold gilded picture frame. 
505.  Pat. 1889 wooden sewing accessories box & miniature basket. 
506.  2=20th century pitchers w/ yellow slip decoration. 
507.  2 antique plates & 1 Portugal plate. 
508.  3 pc. redware lot. 
509.  Stoneware jar w/ multicolor band. 
510.  Open lace white glass bowl & blue glass sheep 2 pc. candy dish. 
511.  3 pc. kitchen lot: copper base frypan, cake mold & tin canister. 
512.  2 redware bowls w/ yellow slip decoration. 
513.  4 pcs. heavy glass fruit. 
514.  Zapper 22 & Winchester Super X ammo. 
515.  4 pcs. redware. 
516.  4 pc. lot: brass front spring balance scale, glass bowl ladle w/ wooden handle, brass candlestick & match  
          holder.  
 
 

SALE PREVIEW 

Friday Feb. 8 from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

 

TERMS FOR PAYMENT AT AUCTION 

Payment Terms: 6% Sales Tax to be applied. 10% Buyers Premium for Cash & Pa. Local Checks Only. 

 13% Buyers Premium when Paying with Mastercard & Visa.  

Pa. OnSite Auction Co. reserves the right to hold merchandise purchased by any check until  

check has cleared the bank, if auctioneer deems such action necessary to protect his interest.  

Your bidding acknowledges your acceptance of these terms of sale.  

 
 


